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GIFKINS DOVETAIL PRICE LIST (as at 21JAN19) 

The Gifkins Dovetail jig is covered by Australian Patent #731 117, and USA Patent #5 931 208 AUD$ 
price 

[01] STANDARD BOX MAKER JIG PACKAGES 

Box maker’s starter 
package 

Standard Solo jig package with 1x template of your choice; Ultimate box making cutter kit [5x cutters 
and bearing]; 1x Bessey Kliklamp; clamp holders; 1x demonstration DVD (dovetail or finger joint). 
[$680, save $35] 

645 

Mini jig package for 
butterfly keys 

Mini jig package with accessories for cutting butterfly keys with the Gifkins jig. Kit contains: Mini jig 
with mini H20 template, set H10 cutters, adapted 450 jig stop, adapted 450 triangle, push block and 
two instruction manuals [1] Gifkins jig and [2] butterfly keys. 

495 

Standard jig adapter 
kit for butterfly keys 

Butterfly keys adapter kit to add to your standard jig. Kit contains: standard H20 template, pair H10 
cutters, adapted 450 jig stop, adapted 450 triangle, push block and a manual for butterfly keys. 

300 

 

TEMPLATE PACKAGES 

[02] Standard jig packages [Dovetail: H10, A10 and B10; Finger joint: F5 and F15] 

‘The Lot’ package Standard jig with all five templates with cutters and backing boards. Package includes variable joint 
spacers, clamp holders, two Bessey clamps and two demonstration DVDs. [$1386, save $96] 1290 

Premium package Standard jig has any 4 templates with cutters to suit.  [$1000, save $70] 930 

Masters package Standard jig with any 3 templates with cutters to suit [$785, save $45] 740 

Deluxe package Standard jig with any 2 templates with cutters to suit.  [$570, save $30] 540 

Solo package Standard jig with any one template with cutters to suit  [$375, save $20] 355 
 

Template upgrade 
[current model] 

One template with cutter/s and backing boards 
[Made after March 2006—with two fixing points on base] 

[$220, save $5] 215 

Template upgrade 
[old model] 

One template with cutter/s and backing boards [Made before March 2006—
with five fixing points on base].  

[$220, save $5] 215 

 

[03] Jumbo jig packages [Dovetail: Jumbo A and B; Finger joint: Jumbo F5 and F15] 

Jumbo Premium kit Jumbo jig with all four templates, cutters to suit.  [$1290, save $105] 1185 

Jumbo Master kit Jumbo jig with three templates, cutters to suit.  [$1015, save $65] 950 

Jumbo Deluxe kit Jumbo jig with two templates with cutters to suit.  [$740, save $30] 710 

Jumbo Solo kit Jumbo jig with one template with cutters to suit  [$517, save $52] 465 
   

Jumbo template 
upgrade 

One template with cutters to suit and backing boards  [$293, save $18] 275 

 

SPARE PARTS 

[04] Standard jig replacement parts 

Standard jig body Aluminium block [with two fixing points on base] fully assembled with backing boards and two [2] 
stops 

178 

Backing boards Pair of backing boards to suit Standard jig 16 

Jig stop [fits all] One stop, complete with knob, washer and T-nut slide 25 

Adjusting sleeves Set of five [5] adjusting sleeves for finger joint cutters 25 

Red spacer 10mm red spacer for cutting 5mm finger joints 18 

Standard template 
[current model] 

H10, A10, B10, F5 or F15  [Made after March 2006—with two fixing points on base] 105 

Standard template 
[old model] 

H10, A10, B10, F5 or F15  [Made before March 2006—with five fixing points on base] 105 

 

[05] Jumbo jig replacement parts 

Jumbo jig body Aluminium block fully assembled with backing boards and two (2) stops 225 

Jumbo backing 
boards [Pr] 

Pair of backing boards to suit Jumbo jig 22 
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Jumbo template Jumbo A, B, and Jumbo F5 and F15 170 
 

[06] Template router bits—Standard and Jumbo jigs [custom made for Gifkins Dovetail] 

H template TGHD 12 ¼ Dovetail cutter, solid carbide 55 

 TGHS 12 ¼ Straight cutter, carbide tipped 47 

A template TGAD 12 ¼ Dovetail cutter, carbide tipped 55 

 TGAS 12 ¼ Straight cutter, carbide tipped 47 

B template TGBD 16 ½ Dovetail cutter, carbide tipped 55 

 TGBS 16 ½ Straight cutter, carbide tipped 47 

F5 template TGF5 Spiral cutter for 5mm finger joint template with red sleeve attached. Solid carbide 60 

F15 template TGF15 Spiral cutter for 15mm finger joint template with red sleeve attached. Solid carbide 76 
 

[07] Box making cutters [G only = manufactured exclusively for Gifkins Dovetail] 

Rebate cutter #01—Rebate cutter TGRC 1 B ½. Cut slots for base and lid. Trench 4mm high x 5mm deep [G] 47 

Panel raising bit #02—Panel raising cutter TGPR 1 ½. Cuts curved edge rebate around base and panel. [G only] 46 

Tenon cutter #03—Tenon cutter TGTC 1 ½ . Cuts a tenon and a square edged rebate [G only] 46 

Slot cutter #04—Slot cutter TA700 3.2 M ½. 50mm Cuts slots for framed panel work. 46 

Spiral cutter #05—Spiral cutter TSRW5 5/32. Use to split boxes etc. 49 

Big bearing 19mm #06—Big bearing for rebate cutter. ID 4.8mm [3/16”] x OD 19mm [3/4”] x 7mm high.  
Cut a shallow trench to 1.6mm deep. Use small bearing for final cut to 5mm. 

15 

Bullnose bit 2mm #07—Bullnose bit TBN2 ½. 2mm radius inside curve. Use to round over inside sleeves [G only] 57 

Bullnose bit 3.5mm #08—Bullnose bit TBN4 ½. 3.5mm radius inside curve. Use to round over inside sleeves [G only] 57 

Rounding over bit #09—Rounding over bit T506 B ½ . Use to round over outside edges. Curve radius 3/16” [4.8mm] 46 

Core box bit #10—Core box bit T416 ½. Cuts finger hole in side of lid etc. Diameter ½” [12.7mm]; radius ¼” 
[6.35mm] 

46 

Chamfering bit #11—Chamfering bit 45º T912 B ½ 30mm dia. [G only] 57 
 

GENERAL SPARE PARTS 

[08] Bearings 

Big bearing 19mm For rebate cutter. ID 4.8mm [3/16”] x OD 19mm [3/4”]. Cut a shallow trench to 1.6mm deep. Use 
small bearing for final cut to 5mm. 

15 

Large bearing TB4 TB4, for B10 cutters. ID ½” [12.7mm] x OD ¾” [19mm] 32 

Medium TB7 TB7, for A10, H10, F5, F15 cutters. ID ¼” [6.35mm] x OD ½” [12.7mm]  20 

Small bearing TB9 TB9, for tops of router bits. ID 4.8mm x OD 9.5mm, 3.2mm thick 20 

Tiny bearing TB11 TB11, for tops of router bits and rebate cutter. ID 4.8mm [3/16”] x OD 12.7mm [½”] x 4.8mm thick 20 

[09] Grub screws 

Small grub screw 3mm diameter x 3mmH 02 

Large grub screw 4mm diameter x 3mmH 02 

[10] Allen keys 

Allen key 1.5mm 1.5mm, fits the 3mm diameter x 3mm grub screw 02 

Allen key 2mm 2mm, fits the 4mm diameter x 3mm grub screw 02 

Allen key 2.4mm 2.4mm [3/32”], for top of rebate, rounding over and 45º cutters. 02 

Allen key 4mm 4mm, for assembly screws for router table. 02 

Allen key 5mm 5mm, for assembly screws for jig template. 02 
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[11] Hinge tools 

Pin chuck drill Use to drill tiny holes for securing box lid stays etc. 30 

Brad point bit 8mm 8mm bit. Use to drill holes for barrel hinges. 15 

Brad point bit 3mm 3mm bit. Use to drill holes for wooden hinges.  15 

[12] Hand knobs & feet 

Lid clamping pack Lid clamping pack contains 4 x knobs and 24 x t-nuts 75 

T-nut T-nut for framing knob 03 

Hand knob—frame Screw knob. Use on a frame to cramp box lid. 15 

Long hand knob Knob with 50mm long shaft. Use to attach fence to router table. 15 

Short hand knob M8 knob with short shaft. Use to attach fence to router table. 12 

Router table foot For router table base 12 

[13] Miscellaneous 

Filament tape Fibre tape—use to hold carcass together when cutting inside rebate and cutting open a box. 08 

Spring For B10 cutters 01 
 

BOX MAKING ACCESSORIES 

[14] Gifkins table and router 

Box maker’s router 
table 

Router table—complete with top, base, fittings and fence. Designed to accommodate the Triton® 
router. Packed as two separates items [$690, save $55] 

635 

Router table top Router table top with fittings and fence, designed to accommodate the Triton router.  
[TIP: Buy table top before making the base.] 

360 

Table base Router table base with fittings 330 

Router Triton® router: TRA 001 AU, 2400 watts, 3.25 hp. Soft start; variable speed; micro and macro 
height adjustment mechanisms; single spanner, above-table bit change; safety locking switch. 

Check 
website 

 

[15] Box making cutter kits 

Presentation box 
with cutters 

Cutters #01 to #11, in a purpose-built presentation box. Includes all template and box making 
cutters [as described in sections 6 and 7], reducing collet, router table knobs and allen keys  
[$1513, save $43] 

1470 

Master cutter kit Cutters #01 to #11 as described in section 7 [$512, save $42] 470 

Ultimate cutter kit Cutters #01 to #06 as described in section 7 [$249, save $24] 225 

Ultimate upgrade kit Cutters #07 to #11 as described in section 7 [$263, save $18] 245 
 

[16] General box making accessories 

Clamp Bessey KLI 12 Kliklamp [120 x 80] 48 

Clamp holders [pair] One pair, custom designed to hold the Bessey clamps 18 

Variable joint 
spacers [set] 

Set of eight [8] spacers to vary the layout of the joints: 4mm x 2mm green spacers;  
4mm x 3mm yellow spacers. 

25 

Reducing collet ½” to ¼” reducing collet. 32mm [1¼”] long with eight slots and a flange at top 35 

Set of 4 squares Set of four pieces: small 90º square, large 90º square, 45º triangle and 60º/30º triangle  
[$106, save $20]. 

86 

Individual Small 90º square 22 

box making Large 90º square 32 

squares and 45º triangle 26 

triangles 60º/30º triangle 26 
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[17] Instruction manuals and plan books 

Instruction manual 
for jig 

Instruction manual for the Gifkins jig 20 

Butterfly keys Instructions for using the Gifkins jig to make a box with butterfly keys [not yet published] 20 

Book: Dovetailed 
boxes 

Six box making projects from various small boxes to a blanket box. [See Sliding lid DVD] 25 

Book: Special 
jewellery box 

Plans for a large jewellery box with panelled lid and internal fittings. [See Special jewellery box DVD] 25 

 

[18] DVDs 

DVD: Dovetails Dovetail demonstration DVD; mirrors the instruction manual. 75 minutes 20 

DVD: Finger joints Finger joint demonstration DVD; mirrors the instruction manual. 25 minutes 15 

DVD: Sliding lid 
box 

Box with a sliding lid. Step-by-step. 51 minutes, DVD-R format. 20 

DVD: Loose lidded 
box 

Loose lidded box project, from Book 2. 47 mins, DVD-R format 25 

DVD: Special 
jewellery box 

This DVD shows how to make the special jewellery box, follows Special jewellery box book. 
142 mins, DVD-R format 

25 

  

[19] Timber box making packages 

Desktop box timber 
pack 

The desktop box kit contains pre-cut timber for the sides, base, insert sleeves, the top insert, 
plywood base insert and baize. 

90 

Trinket box timber 
pack 

The trinket box kit contains pre-cut timber for uneven sides, base, sides and panel for the lid, 
plywood insert, baize, and hinges and screws. 

130 

Timber lengths 
pack 

Pack contains one-metre lengths of assorted box-grade timbers, dressed-all-round [DAR], ready for 
your next box project. Call us for more details. 

140 

 

Conversions [approx.]: 

1.5mm = 1/16” 4mm = 5/32” 9.5mm = 3/8” 32mm = 1 ¼” 

2mm = 5/64” 4.8mm = 3/16” 12.7mm = ½” 50mm = 2” 

2.4mm = 3/32” 6.35mm = ¼” 19mm = ¾”  

3.5mm = 1/8” 8mm = 5/16” 25.4mm = 1”  

 

Col Hosie Woodturner Pty Ltd, trading as Gifkins Dovetail 

ABN 31 148 819 676 / ACN 148 819 676 
Col Hosie and Pamela Corrigan 

PO Box 4244, Coffs Harbour Jetty NSW  2450 Australia 

Col: 0411 283 802 / Office: 02 6651 9513 

https:/www.gifkins.com.au / sales@gifkins.com.au 
 

 

http://www.gifkins.com.au/

